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The Pennsylvania Story:

Tourist Business Important

To Economy Of The State
"ROUND-UP

Thursday, September 29
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Beautiful Green Background With White Letters
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| AT FIRE SCHOOL |
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Harrisburg

advanced

Unique is

in the

| ing Building
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as oil

Octobe

TherPNS Another

in this week's class, ac- classes
officials of the

who said the class will

the first full treatment

fire fighting

the fact that

have manywill

Train-

design-

famous Fire

specially

vanced Fire Fighting.

is no

are

r 17-21:

October 24-28

now

 Fire
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registration fee,
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firemen this week began train- ment of Public Instruction un

Ing advanced fire fighting der whose jurisdiction the
techniques at the now national- : i : chill. The

: 1 : Ne school falls administratively, hill. 1
famous Pennsylvania Fire

| School at Lewistown the only expense involved being

A total of 57 firemen from individcal living expense

all sections of the state are en- Registrations for upcoming  open

wonderful good

for a quick warm up in the morning.

do this while waiting for the coal range, or the furnace

for the rest of the day.

So for comfort use Ward Boitle Gas to get rid of the

more gas you use.

WARD BOTTLE GAS

“, to turn on the small gas heater

Many customers

the lower the rate.

EPHRATA, PA  
 

  

WEEK-END
SPECIALS
 

fulk-scale

and ordinary

fires as well

combustible

outside. |

other classes for Penn- |

|
eduled for the remainder of

{ the year, as follows:

October 10-14: Fire Aparatus

Operation and Maintenance;
 

preciation to school districts us-

ing their own vehicles in pupil

transportation; {

tend

Amend the Game Law to ex-

provisions for special per-

mits to certain disabled persons

use of

a veterans’

Legalize with

off

lotteries

proceeds to pay

bonus;

daily

the

Fix minimum speeds on high-

ways as well as the present

maximum speeds;

transfer

transferor or

Authorize local taxing author-

ities to

SAVE MONEY
DO-IT YOURSELF

HANDY HOME TOOLS
STILLSON WRENCHES - SAWS

HAVE FUN

CHISEL SETS - RATCHET SETS - PLIERS - CUTTERS |

DRILLS - AND MANY OTHERS

YOUR CHOICE

ONLY

 

impose real property

taxes on either the

transferee:

egulate the leasing of safe

deposit boxes in the case of de-

cedents’ securities;

Amend the Borough Code to

provide for the release of land

subdivision

cumberance
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COHIRT

improvement en-

's in certain cases.

DESSERT2%

PEACHES

269

can

14 - 16

W. MAIN ST.

  

 

NORRIS FANCY

TOMATO JUICE

46-0zs 25-

Values To $2.29

 

  

   

 

   
  

 

2 lbs.

2

Nucoa

 

 

NORRIS FANCY 303

KIDNEY BEANS

2 .- 25
 

HOME MADE

PUDDING

SCRAPPLE 1» 29.

KEEBLER'S NEW

59  

 

With 2 Ibs. at reg. price

 

Popular Brands

FRANKS

> 45:  
 

SCALLOPED GINGERS

1Y-lb bag 57:

SUNSHINE
HYDROX

49

MOUNT JOY

PENNA.

BIRDS-EYE

(FROZEN) PEAS

2 «39:
FANCY “93

BUTTER

Ib solids &65-

Ib & c

CLOROX

15

LOCAL APPLES
Low, Low Prices

 

SCORE”

by -1bs

 

 

NBC

Peanut Cream Patties

pkg 29

 

HESS’ FOOD STORE
COMPLETE ONE STOP FOOD SERVICE

Phone 3-8211
O00

  

Mount Joy, Pa.
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